
Home Learning - Please complete at least four (Y4) or five (Y5) of the tasks from the tic-tac-toe 

grid over this half term. The last home learning hand in is this FRIDAY.   
 Viking life! 

What would their jobs have 

been like?  

Create a job advert for a 

position in your Viking village.   

Vikings Vs Anglo Saxons! 

Research a key historical event 

between these two great 

invaders.  

Why was this moment 

significant in British history? 

How to train your dragon! 

Can you design your own dragon 

with specialist skills.  

Use expanded noun phrases to 

describe it! 

Reading Runes!  

Write a secret message in 

Viking runes for the class to 

solve! 

Norse Mythology! 

Choose a Viking God to research 

and discuss- present your ideas 

either using a computer or as a 

poster!  

Grammar Games! 

Create a board game to help 

learners understand the year 4 

or 5 key grammar terms (Mrs 

Davies has a list for you).   

L'environnement  

Using your French learning, 

write sentences to explain what 

the environment looks like in 

Hampshire to someone who lives 

in France.  

 

Crafty coins! 

Design or make your own Viking 

coin, can you explain why you 

chose the markings or images 

you made. 

Map Time!  

Choose a Scandinavian country 

to show on your own sketched 

map. 

How far did the Vikings travel 

from your chosen country to 

reach Great Britain? 
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Dear all, 

What a week and what a performance!  

 

I hope everyone who came to see the show 

enjoyed our chimney sweep singing and 

dancing. Thank you again for the sensational 

costumes! 

 

Don’t forget the parent Banquet event this 

Wednesday PM in the hall, starting from 

2:45pm.  

Mrs Davies  

Core subjects 
This half term our topic is: ‘Which direction should we take?’ 

Maths – This week we are create end of year maths challenges 

and focusing on mental maths strategies. 

Writing - We will complete our diary writing based on How to 

Train your Dragon’ and create the final diary.   

 

Spellings Year 4 and 5 are focusing on mixed up spelling rules   

Week Beginning 15th July- assessment is on 19th July. 

Year 4  

The first recap Year 4 list is 

on the second page of this 

letter 

 

Year 5 

The first recap Year 5 list is 

on the second page of this 

letter 

 
 

What you can do at home 

Maths: My Maths this week there is multiplication and fraction, 

please let me know if anyone is still having login issues.  

English: We are now recapping this years spelling words, please 

ensure your child is regularly practicing their words at home.   
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Year 5 are focusing 

on mixed up 

spelling rules   

Week Beginning 15
th

 

July- assessment is 

on 19
th

 July.  

Year 4 are focusing 

on mixed up 

spelling rules   

Week Beginning 15
th

 

July- assessment is 

on 19
th

 July. 

vicious 

precious 

conscious 

delicious 

malicious  

suspicious 

ambitious 

cautious 

fictitious 

infectious 

nutritious 

conscientious   

re-enter 

re-read 

no-one 

co-own 

co-operate 

 

Happily 

Angrily 

Gently 

Simply 

Basically 

frantically 

Serious 

Obvious 

Curious 

Hideous 

Spontaneous 

Courteous 

Poisonous 

Dangerous 

Mountainous 

Enormous 

Courageous 

outrageous 


